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Cambridge and Mr. Woods proved very
evening of the 17th inst., in the LangBANK MOVES INTO
acceptable accompanists.
The proley Auditorium. An extra large crowd LANGLEY DEFEATS
gramme was greatly enhanced by the
tripped the light fantastic to the
composed of members of the
NEW QUARTERS memory of the patron saint of dear old
CHILLIWACK TEAM choruses
Football Club.

Royal Bank of Canada's New Home
at Langley Prairie will Meet
Growing Demands.

Ireland, and be gorra a most enjoyable
avening was spint. Clyde Willison was
there with bells in his terpsichorean contortions, and although he arrived late
he more than made up for lost time.
A dainty supper was served, and the
merry revelers broke up with the
unanimous verdict that the dance was
the best ever.
The next ball will be held on Friday,
March 22nd. Heun's orchestra of Bel
lingham has been secured for the occasion.

Indicative of the progressive nature
of the Royal Bank of Canada is their
new building just completed, on the
Yale road, in the centre of the business
section of the town. The building is a
handsome and commodious two-story
frame structure with concrete, foundation, and provides, besides the bank
offices, living quarters for the manager
upstairs. The interior fixtures are all
that could be desired in quality and
finish, the whole effect being pleasing
to the eye and so arranged to best com- The B. C. E. R. have a gang of men
ply with tne requirements of the insti- at work clearing up around the station.
Now for a new station.
tuion.

CONDENSED NEWS
OF GENERAL INTEREST

The building is hot water heated with
an electric pump to supply the water.
Safety deposit boxes are provided for
public convenience which, with the
office vault, being furnished by the
Taylor safe works. '
The building was erected under the
personal supervision of Mr. H. P. Lot*
of Vancouver, while Mr. Hugh Gifford
had charge of the plumbing.
The personnel of the staff is: Manager, Mr. J. H. deCanonville; accountant, Mr. 0. Thorme; teller, Mr. A.
Radburn; ledger keepers, Messrs. J. 0.
Lee, and F. W. Huggins.
-There was considerable rivalry as to
who would have the honor of being the
first to transact business in the hew
offices on opening.day, the result being
a neck and neck heat between
J. Gibbons and J. H. Bailey the latter
sleeping in close proximity to the bank,
thus enhancing his chances of success.
Tne bank operates two sub branches,
one at Milner and the other at Fort
Langley.

Mr. H. L. Taylor, government inspector of electrical wiring and fittings, was
in town this week in his official capacity.
The Langley Prairie Church of England Ladies Guild are holding a whist
drive and social in the Langley Theatre
on the evening of April 6th next.
The trial of two youths accused of
burglarising at Langley Prairie came up
for hearing at Murrayville on Monday,
March 21st, before Magistrate Deans.
Afterr considerable deliberation it was
decided to adjourn the case to Monday,
28th inst. The public were excluded
from the proceedings.
According to law, from to-day it is
quite all right to hike to' the home of
the speckled beauties and try out all
latest wrinkles known to induce the
big ones to have a bite. Reports to
hand would seem to indicate good sport
in sight. It's a cinch some "whoppers"
will be caught, or bought.

Attention is called to the auction sale
under authority of the Soldier Settlement Board of Canada, of live stock and
Successful Aution Sale.
farming accessories on Tuesday, April
One of the largest and most successful 5, 1921, at Mr. Brandow's barn, Langauction sales ever held in these parts ley Prairie.
was held on Mr. R. Wark's place on
A double-header basket ball match is
Tuesday last. There was a bumper crop being played to-night at Milner between
of buyers from every part of the Valley the Seymour Boy Scouts vs. Milner Boy
and keen bidding was the result. By Scouts, and Langley Fort vs. Milner
the number of vehicles parked, horse- Scouts. A dance will be held after the
less and otheswise, one would have games.
thought an annual district fair was in
Mr. Peat of Vancouver was in town
progress. Cows sold at from $20 to
Thursday from Vancouver, making ar$175. One 5-year old horse fetched $225.
rangements for building a residence on
Generally speaking good prices were
the property he purchased some time
obtained for the farm implements and
ago from Mr. B. F. Harrison.
machinery offered. Mr. Lawrence, the
Mr. J. Gibson, the local electrician,
tenant, was the heaviest buyer.
is quite busy installing electrical labor
saving devices among the farmers, who
are becoming convinced of the many
St. Patrick's Ball.
advantages attending this means of
Members of the Langley United Foot- securing heat and power to better carry
ball Club held a grand ball on the on their multiferious operations.

Local Footballers Trim Rivals in
Close Game—Play Cup Tie at
Mission To-day.

HAPPENINGS IN
SURREY MUNICIPALITY

By a score of one to nothing, the
Langley United football team on Saturday last, defeated the Chilliwackers
in a game made necessary to decide
the drawn game of two weeks ago. The
large turnout were not disappointed in
witnessing a real spirited game, the resuit being a fair indication of the respective merits of the teams, and up to
half time the score sheet showed a
blank.

CLOVERDALE—At a recent meeting
of the Surrey Exhibition board it was
decided to ask the Municipal Council
for an appropriation of $400, to assist in
staging a district exhibit at the New
Westminster Exhibition. Colonel McLelan will direct the collection. Messrs.
H. Bose, C. Raine and W. Hugh we're
The game was called by Referee Piatt appointed a committee to revise the
of Clayburn, at 3.45, Chilliwack kicking prize list for the local fair, which will
off, and being favored by a slight wind be held on Tuesday, September 20.
they gave the Langley boye some anxious moments. Both teams were put- The Surrey Board of Trade held its
ting their best into the struggle, but regular meeting on last Monday eventry as they may neither side were able ing. The B.C.E.R. sent a letter stating
to find the net by the time the whistle
the they had cancelled the week-end
announced a rest. The second half
found both teams full of fight to gain and market day rates, and pointing out
the advantage and it was only the great that commutation tickets can be se
work of the Langley goalie that kept scoured for Valley points to the Royal
Chilliwack from registering. Hard luck City at 2 cents per mile. A committee
spoiled what looked like a sure goal for was appointed to meet the Council with
Langley on several occasions, and when a view to securing suitable property as
full time was up neither team had been a earning ground for tourists. The
able to put over the winning kick.
Board plan holding a banquet on June
On deciding to play on till the tie 15thnext, the Surrey Women's Institute
was broken, the home boys assumed taking charge of the "good eats." Outthe aggressive at the start with a do or side speakers will be present and a good
die attitude, and after a pretty piece of time is looked for,
combination play on the part of Black,
Mr. Lemax, the energetic municipal
Allen, and K. Blackstock, the latter,
clerk, was in Victoria on official busiwith a fast, low shot, won the game
ness on Monday.
for Langley, amidst great rejoicing by
George Morrison's new garage is ju6t
the local boosters.
The game at Mission City to-day be- about finished and will be open for
tween Clayburn and Langley United business in a few days.
is the final to decide possession of the
May 24th has been selected as the
Fackenham Cup, aud here's hoping
date for unveiling the War Memorial to
that the silverware cornea here.
be erected in front of the Municipal
Hall.

Militarg Whist Drive.
A most enjoyable evening was spen
in the Langley Prairie Auditorium on
Wednesday, when the Langley United
Football Club. Scotland took premier
honors, being represented by Mrs.
Barnes, Mrs. A. Fitchet, Mr. Merchant,
and "Doc" Woods. The booby went to
Malta—Mrs. Creamer, Miss I. Walholm, Mr. Clark, and Mr. C. Finch, all
of whom "died fighting."
Supper was served immediately after
the presentation of prizes, and the
last but not least pleasing part of the
entertainment was a much admired
musical programme, including piano
duetts by Messrs. Wood and Skuse,
and vocal selections by Mesdnmes Calow and Cameron, and Messrs. Brown,
Crank, Wilson; and Oswald. Mrs. W.

Mr. B. Blackwood, of Hazelmere, has
sold his ranch and is now building himself a residence on an adjoining eighty
acres, which he still owns. Several
other real estate deals have been put
through in that vicinity lately.
WHITE ROCK-Mr. F. A. Pollock,
Vancouver, have opened a drug store
next to the Royal Bank.
With new businesses coming and extensive water front operations, indications point toward White Rock making
big strides towards becoming a big and
bustling town, besides a great seaside
resort. Those planning a vacation will
do well to include White Rock in their
itinerary.
The merchants and residents generally will be found ever ready
to make your visit enjoyable.
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party are likely to
2ty* lalkjj 9*tttiti*l- leadership-the
trail along in the cool shades of
Published Weekly by

r

opposition for some time.

The Valley Sentinel Printing and
Publisning Company

9p

9p

Langley Service Garage

'1

9p

Mr. David Whiteside, M. L. A.,
of New Westminster, has been
Langley Prairie, B. C.
making some very opportune and
pointed remarks re the selling of
Advertising rates on application, Distubercular
beef to the unsuspecting
count on yearly contracts.
Subscription Rates—Canada, $1.60 per public. It appears this nefarious
year. Other countries, $2.00. ^ trade has assumed alarming proportions, much to the detriment of
the public health. The Provincial
SATDURAY, March 26,1921.
authorities disclaim responsibility,
claiming it comes under Dominion
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
jurisdiction. Be that as it may, it
behooves some body to tackle the
The managenWnt of this paper situation and apply the screws.
wishes to announce that pending
*
*
*
the securing of larger premises and
the installing of a power cylinder Most of the municipalities in
press, we are operating more British Columbia are, according to
or less under a handicap, and it is the secretary of the U. M. B. C,
more than likely that for some headed for the rocks, financially,
little time the paper will be con- and are making strenuous appeals
fined to six pages. We are quite through their association, to the
satisfied, from the support already Provincial Government to throw
received, that there is need of a out the life line. Their lamentlocal paper. We are in the field able condition has been brought
to stay, but owing to present on by past wanton extravagance,
circumstances it will take some when the glow of the boom days
time to cover the valley and set up overspread the horizon. Now the
business connections. We look to day of reckoning casts its unwelthe local advertisers for support, come shadow over the land, and
in return for which we promise a cry goes out for help.
service. We are all here primarily
to make a living, and co-operation The football team was accompanied
all along the line is essential if by a bunch of rooters on their cup seeksuccess is to be attained. A news- ing trip to Mission to-day.
paper published here can do much Mr. A. Radburn, of the Royal Bank,
and Mr. L. G. Lambert, of the Bank of
to put and keep this town in the Montreal, are spending the Easter holipublic eye, and induce capital and days in Victoria. They have our symenterprise to locate in our midst. pathy.
•I
The advertising columns of a paper are a pretty fair index of the
class and enterprise of the local
merchant. Don't expect the SenLANGLEY PRAIRIE.
tinel to blossom out overnight into
a daily, but rest assured that we
will always keep abreast of the
times. Send the paper to l your
out-of-town friends and make them Entertainment is as necessary to
health and happiness as is food
acquainted with this locality. Let and clothing.
printer's ink do the work. It does
Come and see the joys, sorrows
the trick, and at a very small cost
and predicament of others and you
There is now no need to do your will realize that your lot is not so
advertising on telephone poles and bad after all.
>
other public and private places
The Best Cure for
with aid of pen and ink.

Storage.

LANGLEY PRAIRIE

Service Car

AT

Langley Theatre,

CARS FOR HIRE DAY AND NIGHT.
Repairing by Expert Mechanic-r-Satisfaction guaranteed.
PHONE 55 K.

P* F . CAGNACCI, Proprietor.

J

HUGH GIFFORD
Plumber
Tinsmith
Heating

i
i

LANGLEY PRAIRIE
Phone, Milner 54 X.

Langley Prairie Hotel
Now open for business
Your patronage is cordially invited.

J. S. DONNELLY
RIGHT AT THE B. C. E. R'Y STATION.

|

Optical Service for Valley Residents.

Every Saturday

If you have something worth
while talking about, advertise it;
if it won't stand the light of day,
don't mention it. Better still, go
out of business.
T

T

Grouch and Wrinkles

Every Thursday

*
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OPTHALMIC MANCFACAURING

OPTICIANS

OPERA HOUSE

The more progressive Conservatives of Vancouver are contemplating a Spring house-cleaning, the
The pick of the Big Photo Plays.
object said to be the selection of a The
same that are patronised by
leader more in touch with the pub- millionaires in the big cities are to
lic sentiment.
Under Bowser's be seen here at popular prices.

• - - -
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GLASSES
FITTED

The Morris Optical Co.

CLOVEREALE

T

' •

EYES
EXAMINED

549 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
Consult Mr. L, R. MORRIS, Every Monday
PLEWES' Drug Store, Langley Prairie.
•
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Langley Theatre
Saturday, April 2nd
A TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE

In OldKjentucky

Not Just a Picture, but a Great Show

Full of Thrills
Every scene will grip you—hundreds of night riders chasing
an assasin, a thrilling horse race, feudist battles, moonshin, er,s fighting, men hurled over cliffs, a fox hunt, a girl on
horseback leaping over a chasm, braving death by dynamite
and risking her life in a burning barn.

A Picture of the Daring Deeds in Old Kentucky
the land of beautiful women and fearless men.

Also

SMILING BILL PARSONS
IN

"The Sea Wolf"
9

a Capital Comedy

GLQVERDALE OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, March 31

the mother hen will have plenty to

Brooding, Rearing,
eat, while the .feed for the chicks
being reared by the hen should be
placed on a board pear to the hen, so
and Management
that she can attract the chicks and
them to eat quickly.
of Young Chicks teach
The hen, when mothering young
(By H. E. Upton, Supervisor in
Poultry Husbandry)

There are two ways of caring for
young chicks to assure success to the
settler. The first method is by the
natural process of using the hen as a
brooder, while the other method is
known as "artificial," by which one
means the supplying of heat to the
chicks by artificial means.
Principle of Brooding: The principle of brooding is to have plenty of
heat radiated over the back of the
chick, so that the lungs and heart may
always be kept warm; while the
chick's feet are rather on the cool
side, yet dry. Unless this principle
is followed, neither of the two methods will give good results.
Moving from Incubator: After the
chicks have become dry in the incubator (which usually takes 36 hours),
or under the hen, commonly termed
"ripened," they should be removed to
a brooding or rearing place that has
been properly warmed (if the artificial method is used) before the young
chicks are placed in such.
Treating for Lice: If the chicks
are to be kept under hens, the hen
should be dusted with Flowers of Sulphur as well as the chicks.
Ointment should never be used on the
mother hen whilst rearing baby
chicks. A small amount of either
Glycerine, Olive Oil or Vaseline
(about the size of a pea) should be
smeared over the crown of the head
of each baby chick to prevent trouble from head lice, whether the
chicks are to be reared naturally or
artificially. Head lice are extremely
dangerous to young chicks and will
not be noticed when rearing poultry
before a heavy mortality has occurred.
Protection from Hawks and Crows:

In any open section where white
chicks are being reared, it is necessary to have some sort of protection
from wild birds. We do not say
which is the best practice, but we can
recommend that old male birds which
are not used on the poultry farm during the rearing season be tethered
about the rearing grounds on a short
piece of rope, so that when the wild
birds come about they will give a
harsh shriek, which will drive the
chicks into the brooder house.
If
chicks are being reared in the open
altogether sun-flowers, corn or kale
will be found of advantage as they
will provide both shade and protection from the wild birds of the air.
Rearing by! the Natural Method:
If chicks are to be reared with old
hens, the ordinary hen will be found
capable for (in the early season)
about thirteen chicks, but in the later
season of the year one hen can, as a
rule, care for twenty or more chicks.
The food for the hen should be placed
in u cup well up off the floor, so that

*
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chicks during the first two weeks,
should not be allowed access to the
ground. To overcome this difficulty
it is well to arrange a coop with a
slatted front, in such a manner that
the young chicks can run in and out,
yet at the same time so arranged
that plenty of fresh air can be given
to the old hen at night, while the
box should be so constructed as to
allow of closing up the front to prevent the young chicks from getting
away from the mother hen at night
if frightened. ;
The grass directly in front of this
coop should be cut, if long, as dampness on the chick's back will chill
the chick very quickly. Provision
should be made to allow the operator
to keep about two inches, of dry litter in the rearing house continually.
It is well to provide a small wire run
around the front of the box, to prevent the chicks getting too far away
from the mother hen during the first
few days. Cleanliness should be
practiced. The drinking fountains
should be washed daily and the rearing box should be sprayed every
week.
Rearing by Artificial Means.

Lamp Brooder for 50 Chicks: If
the small lamp style of hover is used
for 50i chicks, the operator should
take as good care of the lamp as
though he were operating a house
lamp. The small wire gauze in the
fixture should always be kept clean.
The majority of brooder fires are
caused by the gauze in the fixture becoming dirty, which prevents the
flowing of fresh air into the brooder
lamp. The usual attention to the litter and cleanliness of the quarters
must be given.
A good description of a cotton
brooder box, to give better results
when rearing chicks in under lamp
heated hovers, is given in B. C. Provincial Department of Agriculture
Bulletin No. 63 on "Housing."
House: Where chicks are going to
be reared in large numbers (300 to
500), we recommend that construction
of a Colony House, 10x12 ft. The
house should be 12 ft. in depth, as
depth is essential to good circulation
of air. Plans for this house are
drawn and can be had on application.
Many breeders have had good results by using the long continuous
brooding house, but it has been found
that the danger of soil contamination
is greatly increased where the continuous system of brooding is used.
We, therefore, recommend the Colony
House, 10x12 ft, as drawn out on the
plan above mentioned. The back is
5 ft. 6 in. inside and the front 8 ft.
over all. We recommend that the
door be placed in the centre of the
front and to swing outward. This
will allow the attendant to operate
the stove with greater ease, and also
without disturbing the chicks, by going direct to the stove rather than

Hjtfijm
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walking from the side of the house
to the front of the stove when shaking, filling and doing the various
things that one must do at night.
Two six-light sashes should also
be made to swing outward by hinging
at the top. These should be at the
front of the house, one on each side
of the door. The bottom of the sash
should be at least 2% ft. from the
floor. Inside the sash-opening should
be two cotton sashes made to swing
in from the top by hinging at the
bottom. By having the glass and
cotton frames so hinged, no direct
current of cold air will strike the
chicks and at the same time a good
amount of fresh air will always be
accessible. The operator must so fix
the sashes that the wind will not
cause to fly back and forth. Wire
either in form of a frame or securely
fastened, should be placed in position between the glass and cotton
sashes.

dangers from overflowing.
In every type of brooder house, one
must be very careful that Red Mites
or other parasites do not become prevalent. Therefore, if the houses have
been used by chicks or any other
fowls, they should be thoroughly disinfected with 3 parts of kerosene oil
and 1 part of crude Carbolic Acid each
year. A thorough disinfection monthly with Izal, Zenoleum or the like, is
also recommended.

The Wawanesa
Insurance Company

WAWANESA, MANITOBA
HEAD OFFICE
An approach of either tight boards,
remounded earth and rocks should be
made in front of the exit holes. The
open space under the house should be
boarded up, sinking the boards well
in the ground to prevent the chicks
from geting out of the run before they
are allowed free range by scratching
• FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1920
their way out from under the house
and not being able to get back again.
EXPENDITURES:
RECEIPTS:
$128,162.60
Six hurdles or frames made of wire Cash on hand. Dec. 31, 1919 $ 490.86. Losses .
33,722.07
Crsh in bank, Dec. 31, 1919
92.117.31 Salaries
using W or l"x2" boards nailed in a Premiums
Agents'
Commission
54,048.87
94,623.30
Fire
Inspection
4,940.53
Assessments
221,941.60
The house can be made of single frame-like form 8' long by 3' high Interest
6 195.96
14,670.94 Printing and Stationery
Postage
5,407.20
boards and shingled, with building- should be provided for each brooder
Rebates
5.064.32
paper between. In the colder sec- house. Three of these hurdles should
Advertising
1,821.92
Directors* Fees
961.80
tions of the province we would re- be covered with 12 inches of %" mesh
Office Building
221.45
commend double-boarding by board- at the bottom and 2 feet of 1" mesh
Office Furniture
680.44
Travelling Expenses
3,888.70
ing on both the outer and inner side at the top. The other three hurdles
Fuel and Light
1,348.61
Audit, 1919
655.00
of the frame timbers, then using ei- may be covered with the ordinary 1"
Audit, 1920
400.00
ther shingles or good building-paper. or 2" mesh. These hurdles should be
Legal Expenses
43.06
Freight and Express
86.69
The majority of the breeders prefer used to enclose the chicks in a small
Telephone and Telegraph
112.42
Taxes, Government and local.. 3,482.95
shingles to building-paper on the run at first, gradually enlarging same
Commissions on Collections ....
347.99
brooder-houses. The floor should be until the chicks are allowed free range.
Insurance Premiums
180.80
Caretaking :
55A.00
double boarded and built on skids.
Small pegs of 2" lumber pointed will
Licenses
385.00
The skids should be placed 18 inches
War Tax Stamps
160.66
be found heplful of about 24" long to
Sundries
1,947.18
from either wall and should run from
Victory
Loan
Bonds
45,646.00
hold the hurdles in place. Care must
Cash in bank, Dec. 31, 1920
121,196.51
wall to wall rather than from back to
Cash on hand Dec, 31, 1920.... 2J79.28
be taken when putting the hurdles
front.
$423^843.91
Too much stress cannot be laid on in place to see that the chicks can$423,843.91
not
scratch
their
way
out
of
the
run.
the importance of rounding off the
LIABILITIES:
ASSETS:
corners and leaving no cracks for The Operation of the Stove: There
Reserve for unearned
Premium
Notes
on
hand
$1,326,098.44
chicks to get in between during the have been some failures by some well Office Building and Lots
premiums
$109,466.98
16,763.91
versed poultry-men, when the coal Office Furniture
$5,115.26
night.
less deprecation
443.48
4,671.78
In order to have plenty of heat stoves recommended have been used.
Prem.
in
agents'
hands
472.89
radiated down over the chicks' back, Such failures have been due to the Dominion War Bonds
29,000.00
262,900.00
and yet not to be bothered with floor management given by the operator, Victory Loan Bonds
Accrued Interest
2,614.90
keeping
poultry,
however,
the
light
heat, it has been found necessary to
Cash in bank, Dec. 31, 1920.... 121,196.51
2,179.28
adopt a system where 450 chicks chaff on the hay mow, so long as it is Cash in hand, Dec. 31, 1920....
fairly
free
from
dust,
will
be
found
the
could be hovered with good success
$1,765,897.71
$109.466.98
a* one time. The "Candee," "New most inexpensive litter to use..
Policies in force
$
40,749
Insurance in force, Dec. 31 1920
93,139,456
Town Giant," or "Standard Buck- Although some experts have advised
Increase in business during 1920
9,849,346
This
is
to
certify
that
I
have
made
an
audit
of
the
Books
and
Accounts of your
eye No. 19" stoves will be found to poultry-men to use sand in their
Company for the year ending December 31, 1920, and that this Statement of Assets
give good satisfaction in the hands of poultry house for litter, it is to the and Liabilities and of Receipts and Expenditures is a true and correct one.
;
E. L. McDONALD, Auditor.
a careful operator.
interest of the Board and every perThis Company has no connection with the Western Canada Mutual Fire
In some sections large poultry men son conected with it, to see that no
Insurance Association or any other combination of Mutual Companies.
consider that a cooling room is neces- sand or loam is ever used as a litter
J D. SXXHVBR, LIMITED, Agents.
sary.
A cooling-room, however
in the brooderhouse. Sand will not 315 Bank of Nova Scotia Bid?., Vancouver.
Branch Office at Langley Prairie
means quite a little extra expense,
only attract heat and cause trouble by
and to overcome this difficulty we
scorching chicks feet, but will often
have decided to do away with the
cooling-room and recommend what we be eaten by the young chicks, and
call a "House Shelter." The plans cause a great amount of bowel trouble.
for the House Shelter can be had on Many chicks are killed each year,
application, and will be found bene- owing to what poultry-men terms
"over-crowding." As before mentioned,
ficial if used as recommended.
there is no brooder made capable of
The "house shelter" can be conoaring for more than 450 chicks in
structed with portable ends. It can
one lot, with the ordinary attention
then be placed at the front of the
that the poultry-man can give them
brooder house exit hole to allow the
at the present time. In operating the
chicks to run on the ground even when
large stove, after giving attention to
rain is falling. Chicks should be given
the heat, the litter, etc., the poultryaccess to the ground when they are
man must then direct his attention
three days of age, but they must not
to the young chicks themselves. The
become chilled. The portable ends
Langley Prairie
corners of the brooder house should
can be made tight to the brooder house
be rounded off, so that young chicks
itself with rough l"xl2" timbers.
will not get away from the hover or
The house shelter will also be con- stove at night, into the corners and
venient when the chicks are about 8 become chilled. It has been found a
to 9 weeks old as two shelters will good practice to use a strip of wire
handle the overflow pullets from the
brooder house and do away with the
Continued in uext issue

BALANCE SHEET

Get
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OUP Prices on Groceries and
Peed. We will appreciate a
call.
DesBRISAY JOBBING CO.

Advertise in the
Valley Sentinel
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THE VALLEY SENTINEL
New Business Firm.
The real estate and insurancefirmof
Hale & Rogers, Vancouver, are opening
a branch in Langley Prairie and have
rented the premises formerly occupied
by Mr. Krieg, jeweler, and will be open
for business abont April 1st. These
premises will be occupied until- more
commodious quarters can be secured.

*-

*-

F. POLLARD
PLUMBER
TINSMITH

II

The auction sale of live stock, etc., by
by Mr. Hurndall, at Hunter, last week
was very successful. Buyers were present in force from Langley and Surrey,
and satisfactory prices were obtained.

Estimates furnished. All work
High Class.

Langley Prairie
TUESDAY, April 5,1921

Guide: "This castle was built by
the following
Henry the Eight."
Stock and Equipment:
Perspiring Tourist: "Well, why on
earth did he build it BO far from the Some 12 Cattle, including Holstein
Grade and Jersey Grade.
railway station?"
Several Horses and Harness, Wagons,
Ploughs, Incubator, Mower, numerAn old man and an old woman were ous Implements, etc.
standing before the pigsty looking at Soldier settlers may purchase on rewith authority of their local
their only pig, when the old lady said: quisition
Field Supervisor.
"John, it will be our silver weddin'
Sale to commence at I p.m.
ter-morrow. Shall we kill the pig?"
TERMS-CASH.
John replied, with a look of disgust, All Cattle T. B. tested previous to
"What's ihe good of murdering the sale.
m26t2
poor pig for what happened twenty-five
years ago?"
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Proprietor.

Everybody knows where.
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Phone Milner 4.
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A. P. SLADE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE FRUIT, PRODUCE AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Public Auction

Spring ploughing and clearing, is in
full swing in the Valley and with the
Under authority of
favorable weather conditions good progress is being made. Although the Soldier Settlement Board
potatoe crop was a losing game last
of Canada
year, farmers generally are prepared to
give the succulent tuber another chance There will be offered for sale at Mr.
Brandow's barn
thii spring.

Smiles.

A.

•mi

IANGLEY P R A I R I E
Opposite the B. C. B. Railway
Station.

n i ml

Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes
Hardware.

SHEET METAL WORKER
Church of England services will be
held in the following places Sunday,
April 3: Langley Prairie, 11 a.m.;
Otter, 2.30 p.m.; Fort Langley, 7.30
p. m. Rev. Mr. Allen, of North Vancouver, will conduct the services.

H

Langley Prairie general Store

AMD

Church Notices.

II

FRUIT, BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE AND POULTRY
155 WATER ST.
VICTORIA.

.VANCOUVER, B.C.

PRINCE RUPERT.

W. S. McLEAN
Carries complete stocks of .

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Notions, Gents1 Furnishings, etc.
The Goods are of the Best Quality. A trial will convince you.

LANGLEY PRAIRIE. B.

C.

VALLEY MEAT MARKET
LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B. C

Tennis Club Dance.
"I presume you carry a memento of
some kind in that locket you wear?"
"Yes. It's a lock of my husband's
hair."
"But your husband is sfill alive 1"
'!Yes, that's true; but hfs hair is
gone."

ALL MEATS ARE LOCALLY KILLED.
Much credit is due the
NO STORAGE MEAT HANDLED.
Murrayville Tennis Club for
the good crowd present at the
club dance on Thursday evenTry our Home-Made Sausages—thev are fine.
ing. The music, supplied by
the Lynden 4-piece orchestra,
was excellent in every respect
IOBOI
lonoi
locaoc:
aoBo
The following was written by a Kan- and was thoroughly enjoyed osaoi
D
0
sas school boy i "Geese is a low, heavy by both dancers and onlook
set bird composed mostly of meat and
feathers. His head sits on one Bide ers, If there was a term sigand he sits on the other. Geese can't nifying anything better than
sing much on account of the dampness "excellent," it could be used
of the moisture. There ain't no be-, in respect to the refreshments,
tween of his toes and he carries a toy for they were recherche,
| l i i " i | H E N you need Printing, for any purpose, g
balloon in his stomach to keep him from
p I IJJJf | you can get exactly what your proposition ~
sinking. Some geose when they get big
**T | calls for right here at Langley Prairie
are called ganders and have curls on
their tails. Ganders don't have to ait general run of play Sapperton
iiiiiilllliii f We have a very complete equipment,
and hatch, but they just loaf and go deserved to win and would
and are in a ^ option to give you Service
swimming and eat, If I was. a goose have done so but for the specI'd rather be a gander any time." We
and Quality of the best, and at prices that o
tacular work of Sam, in the
say so!
"
local nets. Arnold, the new § will compare favorably with those of the cities.
right back, showed to good
Langley United vs. Sapperton. advantage, and is a valuable
Sip Ktlfejj ftttitbtti Pg. Sc Pub. flk
Before a large and enthusi- addition to the Langley team.
ostic crowd the above teams For Sapperton, Oswald was
Rear of the Theatre, LANGLEY PRAIRIE.
battled to a two allfinishhere easily the pick. He is fast as
0
D
yesterday afternoon. On the well as tricky,
IOE30l_UJQE30r—fQgQCSZS

Job Printing

oeso:

one
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THE VALLEY SENTINEL
PHONE 66 L

Brace Up!

By taking our COMPOUND SYRUP
HYPOPHOSPHITES. A stimulating
nerve force builder. $1.00 per bottle.

A. M. PLEWES, DRUGGIST
LANGLEY PRAIRIE

r

1
LANGLEY BAKERY
LANGLEY PRAISE, B. C /
PHONE, 36 X

A. W A R M A N , Proprietor.

1

r

. I I

W. T. EGGINS, Proprietor
Full lines of Builders' Supplies. Paints, Oils and Stains, Roofing
Materials, etc.
Farm Implements, Garden Tools, Kitchen and Dairy Utensils,
Cutlery, etc.
Phone. Milnor 57
STOVES AND HEATERS

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

CARNCROSS & HUGH

WANTED-Horse and Cattle Manure. State
price delivered. Timms Market Oarden Co.,
Ltd., Langley Prairie,
m28-t4

NOTARIES

FOB SALH-SUshtly used Columbia Grafonola. Also 51-pieee Dinner Set; Apply Mr. H.
Skuee, this offloe.
ffl26
t2

LICIN8ED

Bread Wholesale and Retail. Cakes and Pastry* .,
fresh daily.
H=ii=saasii=«nB^sBat=SBii

ie Hardware

Langley

ir==iisa==ii^l|

CONVEYANCERS

INSURANCE

LOST-Auto Licence Plate Xo. B. C- 12213.
Finder please phone Milner 4311.
m26tl

REAL ESTATE
Wedding of Local Interest.

CLOVERDALE, B. C.
»»y<ny»»y»y»*»»'»i>vr» i ¥»r'P» i

YALE HOTEL
YALE ROAD

i Windsor i
Hotel
4
4

LANGLEY PRAIRIE
Now open for business. Modern and up to date
throughout.

4
4
4
4

4

NEW WESTMINSTER

WE ARE PLEASED TO SERVE AND SERVE TO PLEASE.

L

1 l

= u = i r = i l

4
i

*
4
4

PHONE 56 L

4

=ir=z=ir==iB=riFs=in=sir=gric=asif=

4

4

When you want anything Electrical

The hotel that caters to the
country trade. Here's where you
meet your friends.

4
4

<
4
4
4
4

Call and See

St. Andrew's P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church, Nanaimo, on Saturday afternnon last was the scene o! a
very pretty wedding, when Miss E.
E. Bothamley, youngest daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. Bothamley, was
united in marriage with Mr., Cyril
G. Firth, only son of Mr. E. C.
Firth, of the E. & "N. Railway, by
the Rev. E. G. Taylor.
The bridegroom is the grandson
of Mr, and Mrs. G. Y. Timms, of
Langley Prairie, who regretfully
were unable to attend the happy
event. On the same day Mr. and
Mrs. Firth celebrated their silver
wedding.

Rates Reasonable
Prompt Service

4

Annual Statement.

4

The last annual statement of the
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Companp appears in this issue. The
Wawanesa is the largest Farmers'
ELECTRICIAN
Mutual Insurance company in
Canada, with asset? on December
THEATRE BLOCK, LANGLEY PRAIRIE.
1st last of $1,765,897.71. Last year
E. G. McBRIDE
the company paid in losses to
f
Do it Electrically.
We ll tell you why.
D A . MURRAY farmers $128,162.50. The year was
closed with a cash balance on hand
Proprietors
of $123,375.79, or an amount almost equal to the year's losses.
Good Friday was spent by Langley
The Wawanesa confines its operaCloverdale Notes.
Prairie residents in a score of ways,
tions entirely to farm business, so
The
Night
Riders.
Work is proceeding at a fair pa ce some in resting up, some in tilling the
that the farmer carrying his insuron the new addition to Mr. A. Au- soil in their gardens, with visions of
The night riders'jihase is one of ance in the Wawanesa is not cailed
gustsen's pool room and refresh- prize winning crops, while others took the big scenes in the First National upon to share in maintaining the
ment establishment. The building themselves off to the cities or remained special production, "In Old Ken- more hazardous risks of the small
is 40x40 and when completed will at home and, attended the special offer- tucky," with Anita Stewart, which centres of population. Messrs. J.
be the last thing in its line. Two ings in the local theatre. While the will be shown at the Langley Thea- D. Skinner Limited, with offices in
baths will be installed in connec- poor printer worked just as usual.
tre on April lnd, and at Clover- Vancouver and Langley Prairie,
tion with his barber shop.
dale Opera House on Thursday, are the agents.
' The King's Daughters held their Members and officers of the Langley March 31st.' The settfng of the
» i »
regular monthly meeting in the Prairie Sunday School wera highly de- picture is back in the old lawless
Opera House on Thursday after- lighted with the large attendance at days when the moonshiners defied
Here's Your Chance.
noon. They had as guests the the concert held in their hall last Sat- the law and when men of of the What have you got stored in the garSurrey Centre and Sullivan sister urday evening. The Comet concert mountains still settled their differ- ret or out house that you culd do
branches. Rereshments were serv- party of Vancouver supplied the pro- ences with the gun, while the men without? It may*be just the thing
ed. Mr. H. V. Parr gave a read- gramme, which was greatly enjoyed by of the cities, impatient of the de- some one else is looking for, possibly
ing, which was greatly enjoyed. all present.
lays of the law, often took it into your next door neighbor. Would you
Mrs. Currie, president of the Clovtheir
own hand.
be willing to swap it for something useerdale branch, was a very able The Langley branch of the G.W.V.A. So were the night riders formed, ful. Perhaps you would sell it outright.
are holding the last dance of the sea"chairman."
son in the Milner Hall on Friday, April men who masked and hunted the The Valley Sentinel proposes to print a
15th. Morrison's orchestra will furnish fugitives on horseback, where they swap column where young and old may
Hats off to the Hon. Mrs. Smith, the music, and this alone should ensure held a quick trial and condemned get together to their mutual advantage.
President of the Council, the first a record crowd. Arrangements are in the victim according to theirviews If you make a deal pay us what you
lady in the Empire to assume the capable hands of Dr. B. B. Marr of justice. It's a great picture, so think the service is worth. We'll trust
you to do the right think, once anyway.
don't fail to see it.
and Mr. H. Hilton.
Cabinet rank. God bless her.
Phone 55L

GIBSON
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